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FREE

SEAFOOD PASTA
or LAMB CHOP plus LEMON TEA
With every purchase of 2 sets of
chicken chop.

Junior Chellapa (1179743-V)

No.4, Lorong Raja Chulan (Old Malaya),
50250 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Contact : 03-2020 1020
Email : info@juniorchellapa.com

juniorchellapa

FREE Starters

(Chicken 65 or
Onion pakoras)
if you spend a
minimum of RM50.

juniorchellapa

*Valid Mondays to Thursdays, please call
for more info

Miller’s Kitchen Restaurant
No.5, Jalan KL 3/11, Taman Kota Laksamana,
Seksyen 3, 75200 Melaka.
MillersKitchenRestaurantmelaka

016-979 6729

Visit us at:

JUNIOR CHELLAPA
A
Old Malaya, 4, Lorong R
Raja
Chulan, Kuala Lumpurr.
Tel: 03-20201020
Email: info@juniorchella
apa.
com
@juniorchellapa
@juniorchellapa
www.juniorchellapa.com

FREE starters (Chicken 65 or
Onion Pakoras) if you spend
a minimum of RM50.
Valid till 28th Feb 2018

• Chicken Pasanda

• Chellapa’s Pomfret

• Lamb Ribs

• SSultani Grilled Prawns

• Exotic Tandoor Platter

JUNIOR CHELLAPA is more than capable of charming fans of South Indian fare. This might be
a nascent name in KL’s F&B landscape, but a peek into its interior proves that its founders have
created a restaurant to respect, teeming with ravishingly intricate artwork, vintage photographs &
thoughtfully selected ornamentation spread across two sprawling levels, proudly showcasing the
Ch
hettinad heritage within the colonial-era confines of the Old Malaya gastronomic hub.

J
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An uncomplicated menu listing appetisers, soups,
A
seafo
ood, chicken, mutton, vegetarian, house specials
and tandoor specialities makes it easy for diners to find
whatt they are looking for.
The fairly priced selection is expertly executed
T
acro
oss the board, served by a team that works hard
to pllease. You’ll find plenty of intriguing specialities
that span both land & sea, from chunky-smooth New
Zealand lamb ribs with tomato masala sauce to a whole
fresh pomfret fish prepared in banana leaf, fragrant
with a creamy paste constructed of cardamom, cloves
& more.
Round out your meal with the Sultani Grilled Prawns
which features Sabah fresh water prawns in skewers,
cooked on a hot plate. Taking on a lighter shade of
pale is the Chicken Pasanda, a luscious offering with
almonds and cashew nut paste in its creation.
For excellent South Indian dishes, Junior Chellapa is
highly recommended. Check out our menu and excite
your taste buds today!

